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UNION Craft Brewing Introduces Old Pro Par-Tee Pack

A Refreshing Collection of Sour Ales Perfect for Any Occasion

Baltimore, MD (April 11, 2022) – UNION Craft Brewing is excited to announce the launch of its newest

product: The Old Pro Par-Tee Pack. This variety pack features four delicious sour ales in a convenient

12-pack, perfect for sharing with friends and family.

The Old Pro Par-Tee Pack adds a fruity spin on our Award Winning - Old Pro Gose. The debut 12-pack

features four unique flavors: Original, Strawberry Lemon, Ginger Lime, and Pineapple. Each sour ale is

brewed with a mix of sea salt and coriander for a refreshing taste and comes in a 12-pack format.

Starting the week of April 17th, the Old Pro Par-Tee Pack will be available for purchase at retailers in

Maryland and D.C.

“We first launched Old Pro Gose in 2013 and we were excited to show local beer drinkers that sour beers

can be approachable, easy-drinking beers," said Adam Benesch, CEO of UNION Craft Brewing. "With the

Old Pro Par-Tee Pack, we're thrilled to offer a selection of sour ales that are approachable, refreshing,

and perfect for sharing with friends. Whether you're soaking up the sun at the beach or perfecting your

mini-golf stroke, these beers are sure to add a twist of tartness to your day."

“We at Old Pro Golf are proud that the creators of Old Pro beer associate us with their memories of

Ocean City. We have been in business for over 60 years and generations of families have made us a part

of their vacations. Union Craft Brewing first released Old Pro beer at Old Pro Golf several years ago and it

has created more “Old Pro” memories. We hope our relationship continues for years to come," said Larry

Shockley, General Manager of Old Pro Golf.

UNION Craft Brewing is a Baltimore-based brewery founded in 2011. The brewery is dedicated to

creating innovative, high-quality, and all-around delicious craft beers. Whether you’re a longtime fan or a

newcomer - UNION invites you to experience flavorful beers that are perfect for any occasion.

For more information on UNION Craft Brewing or the Old Pro Par-Tee Pack, please visit

unioncraftbrewing.com.
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